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Accarent Health Launches: Revolutionizing the Healthcare Industry: 

Industry Leading Online Platform Provides Transparency at Last 

Hunt Valley, MD: On May 10Th, 2018 Accarent Health, launches an innovative website (www.accarenthealth.com), 

allowing the healthcare consumer unprecedented access to over 112 medical procedures. Recently, there has been a 

shift in consumer attitudes. Well informed consumers research and compare everything from flights to homes in real 

time, but the healthcare industry has been resistant to adapt. This is where the Accarent Health network becomes the 

solution. 

Founded on the principles of building an accessible, quality healthcare provider network, Accarent Health is the 

ecommerce marketplace for comparison shopping of bundled priced medical procedures at Johns Hopkins Hospital, and 

other select academic medical centers and top rated hospitals.  By combining Tethys Health Ventures administrative 

capabilities with JHHC’s expertise and reputation, Accarent is the premiere network for healthcare consumers seeking 

pricing transparency and global bundled rates. 

Of the company’s recent launch, Accarent Health President, Tim Koch said. “Finally, a quality and cost effective 

network solution is available for employers and consumers, the ultimate payers of healthcare, through the Accarent 

Health Network and its ecommerce platform.” 

Through existing partnerships with high quality providers, Accarent Health will provide: 

 Bundled pricing transparency 

 A streamlined claim process 

 Better outcomes 

About Accarent Health: Established in 2017, Accarent Health offers an online platform including transparent bundled 

pricing, quality metrics, pertinent clinical information, travel assistance, case management, and concierge assistance 

directly to consumers.  Accarent makes pricing and information on select complex medical and surgical procedures 

available directly to employers, patients, and plan administrators with no annual membership fees or volume 

requirements, simplifying the evaluation and comparison of healthcare costs, and bringing the process closer to the 

decision maker.  
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